TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
>een a mistake .and he had given her some from a customer's
dvate case of Caravan tea left in store with them. The old lady
t once refused to part.
Witiston Churchill is the lord and king of all words grandly
ret meticulously right in war-time. As far as I can remember, he
las only slipped up once in his genius for selection, when the
French sailors sank their Fleet at Toulon rather than hand it over
:o the enemy. That was no "melancholy" occasion. But his
Dther phrases, how they quicken the heart; how they leapt into
our mind, challenging its weariness; how they brought laughter
and fun when fun and laughter were almost forgotten. In his
choice of words, he is at once an aristocrat and an urchin, and
we can never be sure which will come up next. It is not so
very difficult, perhaps, for a fine orator to bring us triumph,
exhilaration and pride,- but Churchill could do all that and
more; he could console and steady us when above all we
needed steadying. Before Dunkirk: "I must prepare the House
for hard and heavy news." Hard and heavy—not, as so many
would have said instead, for "bad news" or "black news".
And of victory: "Its bright gleam has touched the helmets of
our soldiers"—That was a poet speaking; that was Homeric.
"I can promise you nothing but blood, toil, tears and sweat."
And in contrast, the gorgeous lethal derision contained in his
picture of the jackal Mussolini "frisking" at Hitler's side.
Best of all for me, and when I needed it most, his words after
the fall of France: "We fight alone now; we have that high
honour." The miracle of his understanding, to associate "alone"
with "high honour"! I think none of us, individually or as a
nation, felt terrified or alone any longer, nor ever agajb during
those twelve months when indeed we fought without- allies and
almost without friends. But Churchill had sounded his trumpet
voluntary, and however glad we were and are and will be of help
and allies, we are yet more glad that we had that high honour
which but for him might have been marshes of despair. He could
not have achieved it by rhetoric alone; we had to know and we
did know that thus he felt about it himself, and never had it occurred
to him that we could feel otherwise. A man of equal integrity
but without that iHirnmating flash across the dark sky, might have
chosen the words: "we fight alone now", but I think he would
have gone on—"and we may be proud of it", instead of: "that
high honour". Churchill's statement was not .spoken in brass
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